
Ride Easy or Ride 
Hard, 

Just Ride!  
 

  
 

2020 Scrambler’s NE BDR and 
Revolution Ride  9/11-9/20 
This ride will “home base” at Galway Lake In Galway NY, and feature an 
opportunity to ride for 3-5 days on the newly opened NE Back Country 
Discovery Route, staying along the way.  OR  

5 or so pre-planned road rides, at present I expect them to be out and backs 
with the Adirondack Mountains & Park, the Catskill, Berkshires, White and 
Green Mountains all in reach.  OR 

Mix it up!  The BDR consists of roads, Class 3 (maintained gravel) and class 4 
“roads”, (unmaintained roads), most with options to bypass on pavement.   
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Contact Ben Baldwin, 847-909-3858, benbaldwin3@gmail.com, with questions or for more information.



Home Base – “The Lodge” 
9422 Harts Rd B, Broadalbin NY, 12025 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This is Galway Lake.  My family’s vacation place and home since the early 1900s.  We have two properties, 
we’ll be staying primarily in the new one, behind our lake front “camp”.  But we have the lake front, the 
firepit, the cocktail boat and even more rooms there if we need them.   

 

This is my family’s new vacation home.  4 rooms with queen beds and their own, bathrooms, a 5th room with 
4 bunks and a twin and another bathroom, and an unfinished basement with gobs of space and another 
bathroom.  There is also plenty of space to camp outside as we have about an acre and a half there.  

This is the location of Galway and the first 5 sections 
of the Northeast BDR.   About 800 miles from 
Chicago.  The red X is Galway Lake, approximately.   
 
Rides or drives in every direction offer natural and 
historic views and places to visit.  From the Baseball 
Hall of Fame, various museums, to Bennington 
Pottery in Vermont, Lakes, George, Placid 
Champlain are highlights.  Many key battles of the 
American Revolution were fought in this area.    
 
I anticipate Friday being an arrive date, Saturday a 
prep and ride a loop out of Galway and back and 
Sunday some to start the BDR while others continue 
enjoying scenic rides and drives on paved road!   
 
 




